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From “The Weekly Enterprise”  
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January 22, 1870 - pg. 2 / col. 3: 

The word pioneer has and is entitled to a potent influence, and when any pioneer of a country passes away, 
the community in which he lived must necessarily feel that it has sustained a great loss, if he was a good man. 
Capt. John H. Couch, of Portland, one of the early pioneers of Oregon, has passed from time to eternity, and 
when such a pioneer as he was has passed away, the community at large has sustained an irreparable loss. The 
following short biographical sketch of the deceased is taken from the Oregon Herald of last Thursday. 

Captain John H. Couch, of whom it can be said that all the ten thousand people of Portland are his friends, 
lies dead in his house. He was taken sick with typhoid pneumonia, on Tuesday, January 11, at noon, and 
yesterday morning he was no more. The flags on ships, and river steamers, and public buildings throughout 
the city were flying at half-mast at an early hour yesterday, and conveyed to an anxious community the sad 
news that an old and most respected citizen had gone from among them. 

Captain Couch was born in Newburyport, Massachusetts, on the 21st of February, 1811, and was in his fifty-
ninth year at the time of his death. 

He chose the profession of a seamen and had risen to the responsible position of master of a vessel at an 
early age.1 In the summer of 1840, he arrived in the Columbia river in command of the brig Maryland, which 
had been fitted out at Newburyport by Mr. Cushing, father of Hon. Caleb Cushing. She was stowed with an 
assorted cargo and had on board some coopers with their tools and a supply of materials for making casks. 
The object of the voyage was to trade and put up salmon for a return cargo. As the Hudson's Bay Company 
controlled Oregon then, and were jealous of American enterprise, the venture was not a very great success, 

 
1 As a boy, he developed a desire to be a sailor and shipped on a voyage to the East Indies on the brig Mars. The Mars 
was owned by the uncle of Capt. George H. Flanders, with whom he would later go into business. Wikipedia 
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and the brig was taken to the Sandwich Islands and sold, Captain Couch going home as a passenger in 
another vessel.2 In 1842 he returned to the Columbia River in another brig called the Chenamus, after an 
Indian Chief of the lower river. She was owned by the same parties as the Maryland and had on board an 
assorted cargo which was discharged at some point on the Willamette and taken to Oregon City where 
Captain Couch opened a store and remained for several years. Afterwards his house was carried away by a 
flood.3 He afterwards, in 1847, returned to the East via the Sandwich Islands and China and made a third 
voyage to the Columbia via San Francisco in 1849; this time in the bark Madonna from New York. G.H. 
Flanders was first mate of the Madonna.4 She brought as passengers from San Francisco Benj. Stark, Charles 
McKay, W.H. Bennett and W.S. Ogden and arrived at Portland in August 1849. Her cargo was discharged at 
Portland and Captain Couch opened a store in a log house nearly opposite the present business place of Allen 
& Lewis in the lower end of town.5 Merchandise commanded extravagant prices in those days and persons 
who were so disposed could reap unconscionable profits. Capt. Couch, however, steadily refused to speculate 
on the necessities of the population. As an example, amongst the cargo of this vessel was a large supply of 
saleratus6 in papers. This article was selling in San Francisco at the time for five dollars a pound, and Captain 
Couch was offered $2.50 per pound for all that he had in a lump. This offer he refused, and instructed his 
clerk to retail the article at seventy-five cents a pound, and to be careful that it did not fall into the hands of 
middlemen who might demand exorbitant sums for it. Under the rule, the papers of saleratus were dealt out 
to consumers at a reduction of $4.25 on the price that might have been had for the asking. The reason for 
this course was that it was not considered fair play by the bluff, honest sea captain, to take advantage of the 
necessities of his fellow citizens. This anecdote illustrates the character of the man, and it is no wonder that 
he had no enemies in the world. 

 

 
2 Cushing did not attribute the failure of the trading voyage to Couch, however, and entrusted him with a command a 
second vessel Chenamos, named after a Native American chief along the Columbia with whom Couch had established 
friendly relations on his first voyage. He arrived in the Pacific Northwest in June 1842, navigating up the Columbia and 
the Willamette River to just below Oregon City, which was the largest settlement in the Oregon Country, which at the 
time was still disputed between the U.S. and Great Britain. Couch successfully established a general store and sent his 
brig home, Wikipedia 
3 In 1845, during his stay in Oregon, he took a claim of land, now known as "Couch's Addition", in present-day 
Northwest Portland. The dispute between the U.S. and Great Britain over the Oregon Country, however, prevented him 
from perfecting the claim at the time. On March 4, 1846, Couch was appointed as treasurer of the Provisional 
Government of Oregon after Francis Ermatinger resigned.[2] In 1847 he took passage back to Massachusetts via China, 
arriving in Newburyport in 1848. Wikipedia 
4 Captain Flanders, who had been for years master of vessels for the Cushing shipping company, agreed to serve as chief 
mate, and to assume command of the vessel so that Couch could remain in the Oregon Territory to discharge the cargo. 
5 The Madonna sailed from New York Harbor on January 12, 1849, and arrived in Portland the following August. His 
passengers included United States Senator Benjamin Stark. Following his instructions, Couch stayed in Oregon City 
while Flanders took the vessel on short trips between Portland and San Francisco. In 1850 Flanders and Couch began a 
trading and wharf business together. The Oregon Treaty of 1846 (in which the U.S. acquired the Oregon Country below 
the 49th parallel north) and the subsequent passage of the Donation Land Claim Act of 1850 allowed Couch to perfect 
the land claim in Portland he had filed on his previous voyage to Oregon. From 1850 onward, he was a resident of 
Portland and became one of its most well-known and well-respected citizens. His residence was near present-day Union 
Station. 
6 sodium bicarbonate (or sometimes potassium bicarbonate) as the main ingredient of baking powder. A leavening agent. 
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From this date Captain Couch resided continuously in Portland having taken up a land claim a portion of 
which now constitutes Couch's Addition to this city. He remained strong and hearty and grew in the good 
wishes of this fellow settlers, for he always divided with the needy what Providence enabled him to possess. 
Each new arrival added to the list of his friends, and now, when he is dead, the whole population of this 
metropolitan city will mourn as a unit, as the infant town would have done had he not been spared to witness 
its growth. 

Before Multnomah county was set off and while yet the jurisdiction of Washington county extended to the 
Willamette at this point, Captain Couch was several times elected one of the Commissioners. He was 
Treasurer of the Provisional Government over which Governor Abernethy presided and after the United 
States extended its jurisdiction over Oregon, he was appointed to several offices of trust, being U.S. Inspector 
of Hulls, from the creation of that office here until his death. Under the State he was Pilot Commissioner and 
Port Warden, from the time the offices were created until his death. He was a Mason in high standing, having 
joined the Order many years ago, and steadily risen in the esteem of his brothers. 

Captain Couch leaves a wife and four daughters (three married), and fifteen grand-children, all residents of 
Portland, and mourners at his grave. 

Thus, full of years and honors, a good citizen descends into the tomb, regretted by the entire community in 
which he lived. 

  

Capt. John Couch and Carolina Flanders Couch 

 

Caroline Flanders was born October 24, 1807 in Newburyport, Essex, Massachusetts, died July 19, 1885 in 

Portland, Multnomah, Oregon, buried at River View Cemetery in Portland. 
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Gravesite Details: Captain John H. Couch and his wife Caroline Flanders Couch were originally buried at 
Lone Fir Cemetery; however, their remains were reinterred at River View Cemetery on April 7, 1920 with 
signed permission by Caroline Wilson Flandlers. 
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Masonic History 

 

“The first steps towards the organization of the lodge are the consultations of Benj. Stark, Berryman Jennings 

and S. H. Tryon in the early part of the month of May 1850. Stark and Jennings knew each other as Masons, 

and so were Tryon and Jennings known to each other as such, so it formed a link of (well vouched) three 

Master Masons. 

In consultation they agreed to notify all who claimed to be Masons in Portland and settlements around, so 

that on the 24th day of June (St. John Day) 1850 fifteen Master Masons, hailing from almost as many states in 

the Union met in the store of J. B. V. Butler about the corner of Front and Alder streets, and in the usual way 

known among the craft satisfied themselves with each other as Masons, and no questions except in the case 

of James P. Long was raised as to their good and regular standing. But as Long being particularly bright, all 

irregularities were looked over and they resolved to petition the Grand Master of California for a dispensation 

to open a Lodge in Portland. 

The petition was immediately taken by Benj. Stark who in accompany with S. H. Tryon sailed on steamer 

Carolina commanded by Capt. Wood to San Francisco, on their arrival Davy Crocket Lodge 7 met the same 

evening and although the Lodge itself working under dispensation from the Grand Master, the petition was 

presented to the lodge and was duly recommended to the favorable consideration of the Grand Master, so 

that on the 5th day of July 1850 eleven days from the date of the petition, Jonathan D. Stevenson Grand 

Master signed his dispensation. 

It being twenty days from the date of the petition and twelve days after the date of the dispensation signed in 

San Francisco California that the first meeting was held July 17th 1850 in the upper story of a building, built 

and occupied by Couch and Co. as a warehouse on the bank of the river between B and C streets on lot 3 and 

 
7 The name of Davy Crocket Lodge was changed to San Francisco No. 7 in the year 1852 
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Block 2. In later years the warehouse was known as the old Salt House of Allen and Servid, and have now 

entirely disappeared and substantial Brick Blocks taken its place.”8 

Although not a Mason himself, Capt. Couch knew many of the Masons and allowed them the use of his 

building in July; he joined the Lodge the following month. Willamette Lodge was Chartered November 27, 

1850 and was Lodge #11 under California jurisdiction. It became Willamette Lodge #2 in 1851 under 

Oregon.  

 
Capt. John Couch and his Warehouse, site of the first meeting of Willamette Lodge U.D. July 17, 1850 

John H. Couch was the seventh member to be Initiated in Willamette Lodge. He received his EA degree on 

August 24, 1850. He was Passed FC on September 21 and Raised a week later on September 28, 1850, being 

the 6th Master Mason Raised in that Lodge. He was a Charter member of the Lodge by Initiation. He was 

appointed Junior Deacon on December 27, 1850 and served in that position for 1851 and for 1852. He was 

elected Treasurer for 1857 and was appointed JD again in 1858. He was elected Treasurer again for 1859, and 

served as JD in 1862 and 1863. This was the last office he held in Blue Lodge. 

Brother Couch joined the York Rite and appears to have been a Charter member of Portland Chapter #3 

Royal Arch Masons. He served that Lodge as King (2nd ranking officer similar to the SW) from 1860 until his 

 
8 Journal found in the Scottish Rite Library August 2014, being a record of the beginning of Willamette Lodge begun 
1850 as recopied in 1888 
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death in 1870, with the exception of 1867 when he was not found on the roster. He went on to be elected, 

Grand Treasurer of the Grand Chapter of R.A.M. from 1863 until his death in 1870. 

 


